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Outline

1. Justice-informed HIV cure-related trials with ATIs

2. What are we learning so far?

3. Brief discussion: How should we move forward?



Justice in Research Ethics

• Justice requires the fair and equal distribution of benefits and risks of 
participation in a research study.

• Recruitment and selection of participants must be done in a fair and equal 
manner.

• Justice forbids exposing one group of people to the risks of the research 
solely for the benefit of another group.





All That [NOT SO] 
‘Ancillary’ Stuff

•Research context and risk behaviors

•Factors that affect product acceptability and uptake

•Factors that affect feasibility of clinical studies 

•Factors that affect participant recruitment/sampling, screening and retention 

•Factors that affect involvement of diverse communities 

•Participant experiences (e.g., quality of life)

Help us understand:

•Design of recruitment materials and informed consent documents

•Meaningful efforts to conduct community/stakeholder engagement – including dissemination of study 
results 

Help us inform:

•Community knowledge and perceptions of specific HIV cure strategies 

Help us assess:

•Ethical conduct of research

•Patient/participant-centered biomedical research agenda 

Help us ensure:

•Inclusion of key essential and under-represented populations in research 

•Shared decision-making

Help us enable:

•Community opposition

•Strategies that may be unappealing

Help us avoid:













4/7 participants interviewed experienced difficulties 
around partner protections during extended ATI:

• Partner protections more difficult as time 
progressed

• Discomfort with intimacy 
• Finding out whether partners are on PrEP was 

difficulty (“out of practice”)
• One partner took emergency PEP, provoking 

anxiety and need for additional support
• Partners had fertility desires (condomless sex – 

see quote) 



ATI Initiation 







A5416/HVTN 806/HPTN 108 SBR Component 

Three SBR Timepoints:

1. Entry/pre-ATI (Beginning Step 1)
2. Viral rebound or ART restart (or visit 

immediately after) (Beginning Step 3)
3. EOS or early discontinuation

• All 9 sites completing closed-ended surveys (CES)

• 5/9 sites completing In-Depth Interviews (IDIs)





Increasing Diversity



Key Findings

• Attention must be paid to gender and power

dynamics

• ATI trials should be designed and implemented 

through lenses of intersectionality and equity

• ATI trials may have both positive and negative

effects on stigma for PLWH and partners

• Partnership dynamics should be considered 

• Need to bridge HIV cure-related research with 

HIV prevention 

• Socio-behavioral research should be mandated                   

(and funded) as part of biomedical HIV cure 

protocols involving extended ATIs
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-Luis Canales
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• Unique window of opportunity to counsel PWH about ATIs before switching 
to LA HIV treatment 

• Need to support PWH’s decisions and to help navigate rapidly evolving 
landscape of novel HIV therapeutics 

• Heterogeneity in treatment and research preferences for PWH 

Image: Michael Louella



• Pay attention to psychosocial and structural factors that may create systemic 
inequities in access to novel interventions

• Urgent need for educational opportunities aimed at HIV care providers 

• Still a role for HIV cure research

• Critical to acknowledge the social context

Image: Michael Louella



Sources of Hopes

• An increasing number of biomedical researchers are recognizing the 
importance of socio-behavioral sciences to facilitate and inform 
recruitment, retention and support of HIV cure trial participants.

• At the FRESH site in South Africa, SBR is increasing our understanding 
of how to safely navigate women through their ATIs, including 
measures to support disclosure (when desired) and partner 
protections and how to implement a trauma-informed/healing-
centered trial.

• 2024 consensus meeting in Nairobi, Kenya will help update guidelines 
around ATIs.

• Increasing number of groups recognizing critical importance of SBR 
and ethics research. 



Sources of Worries
• Limited formative research in resource-limited settings where ATIs 

are planned to be scaled-up

• Limited infrastructure to perform SBR and ethics research where ATIs 
are planned to be scaled up.

• Lack of SBR and evidence gathering around effective partner 
protections+ and lessons learned in real-time.

• Expectations that SBR scientists should apply for “separate” grants
that may not run parallel to ATI trial timelines

• SBR and ethics research not adequately built into grants or protocol 
– usually an afterthought.

• Assumption that other people will “take care of it”

• *CROI rarely accepts socio-behavioral research focused on HIV cure 
research (small sample sizes)



DEAR REVIEWER:

Years of HIV campaigns (in Africa and globally) have pounded home the 
message that adherence to a daily pill is critical to avoid development of 
resistance. 

For those whose circumstances enable them to embrace high level 
treatment adherence – and we would argue that even those who have 
occasional or even frequent periods of treatment default – the idea of 
knowingly stopping treatment may produce anxiety.



PROPOSED DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

What does justice-informed HIV cure research with ATIs 
mean to you?

Should socio-behavioral research be embedded as part 
of ATI trials?

What should be some of the key socio-behavioral 
research questions?
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